Town of Brunswick, Maine
INCORPORATED 1739
Coastal Resource Office
85 UNION STREET
BRUNSWICK, MAINE 04011
TELEPHONE 207-721-4027 FAX 207-725-6627
Email – ddevereaux@brunswickme.org

Daniel Devereaux
Coastal Resource Manager

Zoom & Call in Instructions:

THIS MEETING CONDUCTED VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES WITH MARINE RESOURCES COMMITTEE MEMBERS, STAFF, AND THE PUBLIC, PARTICIPATING FROM REMOTE LOCATIONS

THERE IS NO OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PUBLIC TO VIEW THIS MEETING IN PERSON. THE PUBLIC CAN VIEW OR LISTEN TO THE MEETING ON TV3 (Channel 3 on Comcast) or VIA LIVE STREAM FROM THE TOWN’S WEBSITE:
http://tv3hd.brunswickme.org/CablecastPublicSite/watch/1?channel=1

HOW TO SUBMIT PUBLIC COMMENT

Public Comments for the May 11, 2020 Marine Resources Committee Meeting must be submitted through the Zoom platform by dialing 1-646-876-9923 and entering the Meeting ID number 851 5612 2300 when prompted. The password is 630344. Please be advised message and data rates may apply.

Agenda

Approve Minutes (March)/Warden’s Report

Financial/Marketing Resources and Aid – Regional Shellfish Working Group (RSWG)

License Updates –

- Allocations review and changes re: COVID (June 15\textsuperscript{th} second payment due)
- Timeline (commercial done, student \#s - pick up until May 15th)

Ordinance Review–

- Update on TC vote
- Task Force proposal and vote
- Issues of concern – bushel limit, double-dipping

Conservation projects- (limitations on volunteer participation due to COVID)

- Shoreline Stabilization – first week in May or maybe June due to materials delays
- Upweller - Broad Reach funding approved but not Common Good (Bowdoin), biweekly meetings started, harvesters can hopefully tend gear weekly once set, explain site selection
- DEI – Update on deployment of spat recruitment in Harpswell Cove and Thomas Point

LPA Applications –

- Marlow Kendall presentation
- Future ordinance/committee changes

Committee Members who cannot attend the meeting should contact the Town of Brunswick Office of Coastal Resources at 207-721-4027